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0 lyy_ 400
Downsview
firefighters
douse blaze
TORONTO (CFP) Ser-

vice firemen from CFB
Toronto used their new
Oshkosh foam truck, to put
out a serious gasoline fire on
Highway 400, just north of
Toronto early Thursday
morning Feb. 2.
The armed forces equip
gent was called out when a
gasoline tanker truck, in

cluding semi-trailer and pup
overturned and caught fire at
the Major MacKenzie over
pass on the north-south super
highway.
Vaughan Township fire

department phoned CFB
Toronto at 2:13 a.m. to ask for
·foam assistance".
Sixminutes later Fire Chief

Master Warrant Officer C. M.
Brookes with three firemen
were leaving the base gate
with their Oshkosh major
foam vehicle.
By 3:25 a.m. the military

firefighters had the blaze
smothered with their foam
equipment.
The driver got out before his

cab was enveloped in flames
and no one was injured in the
fire.
The Oshkosh fire equipment

is primarily for use in event of
an aircraft crash at CFB
Toronto. The vehicle's tanks
hold 110 gallons of foam
producing chemical and 833
gallons of water.

go9g" ne Vaughan Township
,,en provided military

firefighters with another 800
gallons of water from another
tank truck.

Air Force tartan
for pipe bands
OTTAWA (CFP) The

Royal Canadian Air Force
tartan may continue to be
worn by all air element pipe
bands of the Canadian Armed
Forces.
These include Air Reserve

pipe bands al Montreal,
Toronto and Winnipeg and
volunteer regular force pipe
bands al Ottawa, Trenton,
Cold Lake, Portage La Prairie
and Lahr, Germany.

•
111e RCAF tartan was of
ally registered with The
rd Lyon King of Arms of
Scotland on Aug. 15, 1942. It's
design resulted from
discussions at a 'Robbie
Burns Night" mess dinner at
Summerside, P.E.I. in
January, 1942.
This distinctive blue,

maroon and white Canadian
tartan is the only tartan
authorized for use by a

COL. MCNICHOL tried to explain to General Dextraze when he
visited last week, that it isn't always sunny and warm in Comox

Commonwealth air force.
Air Reserve pipe bands, like

their militia counterparts,
maintain and update their
pipe band regalia through unit
funds. Volunteer regular force
pipe bands may retain the
RCAF tartan kilt and other
band accoutrements by using
their non-public funds. A
modified Canadian Forces
green uniform tunic can be
worn as a highland doublet
with the kilt.
The Maple Leaf tartan worn

by the pipe bands of The
Royal Canadian Regiment is
another distinctively
Canadian tartan. The two
RCR pipe bands are based at
Petawawa, Ont., and
Gagetown, N.B.

In addition, several militia
units are authorized lo wear
other traditional Scottish
tartans.

By Forces Letter

Special rate for
Vietnam air mail

TTAWA (CFP) . Three to five days delivery of
' «ytnam is possible if you use a Forces Air

mail for 'ie1" + an Canadian Post Office.
Letter avail?P%° is rea@ire oily eight cents

Forces ', 3s quickly as regular airmail at 15
postage and travel' commercial air.
cents. oth tra"%,, Gin@ an eight cent stamp vi

An ordinarY!'[,j Because of infrequent flights
go by service a, stoarrive overseas.
ma/take0tot%9]f;", ii main to Canadian Forces

Here's how to a "ff,,,,t commission ot Control
serving on the Intern%"";}.
and suervision i ""$ soc1AL INSURANCE

RANK, NAM
NUMBER

MCCD ICCS
CFPO 5005 /~Ih weight and bore are some

Mail rates increase W' ·dinary air mail with
comparable figures ',,{{'ne ounce 15 cents 8
bracketed surface rates' "!ents (14 cents); two to
cents); one to two ounce°> _,y,four to eight ounces 90
'our ounces 40 cents (20 cen1si
cents (32 cents). q <tl! the Forces Air Letter

But the bargain rate IS
9oing for eight cents.

OTTAWA (CFP) - Most
Canadians think fondly of
milder weather in the midst of
this country's annual deep
freeze.
ot so for the Canadian

troops with the International
Commission for Control and
Supervision (ICCS) in Viet
nam.

Capt. W. T. (Bill) Lashley
told his wife in an Ottawa

New

OTTAWA The Royal
Canadian Air Force
Association Gordon R.
McGregor Memorial Trophy
has been established by the
RCAF Association to com
memorate the late Gordon R.
McGregor, a Past Grand
President of the Association,
in recognition of his out
standing achievements in the
field of air transportation in
Canada.
The inscription on the

trophy states "In recognition
of outstanding and
meritorious achievement by
Canadians in the field of Air
Transportation".

Any Canadian citizen of
good character, engaged in
the fields of military and civil
air transportation who has
been recommended, is
eligible to be considered for
the trophy which it is expected
may be awarded for the first
time at the 25th Anniversary
Convention of the RCAF
Association in Moncton, New
Brunswick, October 10-13,
1973.
The recommendation of

potential candidates for the
trophy may be made by an
individual or a group who

during February, and we really couldn't support NDHQ if it moved
here. Dave McNair Photo

100°F in Saigon

Vietnam peacekeepers
miss joys of winter

radio interview that he would
gladly change some of the
capital's sub-zero weather for
the hot, and humid 100
degrees in Saigon.
The telephone call to Saigon

was set up by Bill Roberts of
radio station CKOY in
Ottawa.
There are two officers from

each of the four nations on the
truce teams in the field and al

air trophy
established

wishes to propose a candidate.
All recommendations must be
submitted on or before June
Ist, 1973 in writing, to the
Secretary of the Screenin
and Selection Committee,
National Headquarters,
RCAF Association, 424
Metcalfe Street, Ottawa K2P
2C3, and each must contain a
fully detailed and sub
stantiated statement of the
achievement or achievements
that prompted the recom
mendation.

The trophy may be
presented annually; however
there is provision to withhold
presentation if there is a
shortage of suitable can
didates in any one year.
Each recipient shall be

entitled to hold the trophy for
one year from the date of
presentation and shall be
presented with a suitable
plaque for his permanen'
retention.
Establishment of this

trophy represents an ad
ditional step in the fas!
developing program of the
RCAF Association to become
more deeply involved in all
aspects of both military and
civil aviation in Canada.

themoment a Canadian heads
each team. But the command
will rotate, probably to
Hungary next and in
alphabetical order through
the other nations as well, he
said.

Capt. Lashley who is with
the air element, has served
with Search and Rescue in
Edmonton, at CFB Calgary,
National Defence
Headquarters and recently
completed four years with
NATO at Ramstein, Ger
many.
Capt. Lashley is with

Canada's second contingent of
he international truce team
which arrived in Vietnam
Feb. 12, raising the total
military commitment to 244.
He said that the weather in

Saigon was the major
problem facing the new troop
arrivals.
"Some of our fellows are

having trouble adjusting to
the heat and humidity. The
first few days here were
pretty rough and the ac
commodation is not the best.'
There's still a bit of

fighting going on. Just a few
mninutes ago I could hear
artillery fire in the distance,''
Capt. Lashley said.

·The Canadians aren't
armed but our troops out in
the field at regional
headquarters can carry small
arms if the commander
decides it is necessary for
their own protection."
He reported that the

Canadians are getting along
well with their counterparts
from Poland, Hungary and
Indonesia, who make up the
other members of the four
nation teams.

"They know they are here
lor the same reasons we are
and they are also anxious to
do a ood job."

Failure rate
high in car
inspections
Following are the results of

the voluntary testing unit
which operated out of the
MSEsection during the period
26 Feb. - 2 Mar.
Passed on 1st inspection -

348: Passed on re-inspection -
26; Rejected - 96; Total
vehicles inspected - 470;
Percentage of reject on 1st
inspection - 22 per cent.
The breakdown of reasons

for vehicle failure to pass
tests is as follows: Aux lights
tail - top - signal 18; Brake
problems - 21; Glass - wind
shield - 16; Headlights - 20;
Exhaust- muffler - 28;
Steering gear - 22; Tires - 11.
Approximately 75 per cent

of total inspections received
headlight adjustment.
It can be ascertained from

the above results that the
majority of vehicle failures
can be attributed to the
following: faulty exhaust
system: faulty steering gear;
faulty brakes; and headlights
not adjusted correctly.

13As1

CFB Credit Union
assets up $350,000
The eighth Annual General

Meeting of the Comox
Canadian Forces Credit Union
was held in the Totem Inn
lounge, Friday, 23rd
February, 1973.
Another very successful

year was reported by W. H.
Hicks, President. He stated
that assets had increased by
over $350,000 to $1,378,289.42
and that the interest paid on
withdrawable-anytime non
chequing savings accounts
was 6 per cent, and that the
Patronage Rebate of 10 per
cent in effect left our mem
bers' borrowings at 10.9 per
cent in lieu of the 12 per cent
originally anticipated, and
presently our Term Deposits
are paying G per cent.

Mr. George May and Mr.
Doug McTaggart from B.C.
Central Credit Union attended
and after a very few words
from Mr. May a slide film
presentation was given in
respect of Credit Unions in
B.C, This was well received
by the members and it is
hoped that in future years we
shall be able to include more
scenes from this area.
The election of officers was

ably handled by A. W.
Rowlandson. R. G. Zwicker
and G. L. Smith were re
elected for 3 years, A. J.
Mitchell was elected for 3
years to the Board of
Directors and W. H. Brown
was elected to the Board for
one year.
W. D. Tillack presented the

Credit Committee report
which showed Sl.37 million
had been approved for loans
to our members during fiscal
year 1972. It was also reported
that due to constitutional
changes there will be no
further elections to the Credit
Committee.
Mr. Glen Lang of Monks,

Lang and Co., C.G.A.,
presented the financial
statement. R. G. Zwicker
submitted the delinquent loan
report which showed a total
delinquency of $6,320.13 of

which it is anticipated 60 per
cent will be collected in the
next few months.
rs. Eileen Gooding was

appointed Recording
Secretary and Mr. E. H. Rick
Kellow chaired the meeting.
The Savers' Game TV set

was drawn by Mrs. Ken Stagg
and was won by Roger G.
Taillon. The $25 in shares
went to D. K. Christensen, $10,
to J. D. Shilling and the $5

shares to E. H. Smyth, R. J.
Blake and R. H. Salmon. The
draw for the car will take
place sometime at the end of
April 1973.
After the meeting the

members enjoyed dancing to
the "Starliters" and a
beautiful smorgasbord in the
mess. The turnout was
gratifying to the Board and
Committees of the Board and
it is hoped that next year's 9th
Annual meeting will take
place in the same place, under
the same conditions.

Henning
retires
Commodore R. V. Henning.

54, Base Commander of CFB
Esquimalt, is retiring from
the Canadian Forces March
13.
Commodore Henning en

tered the Royal Canadian
Naval Volunteer Reserve in
1941 and served in various
Royal Canadian Navy and
Royal Navy ships and
establishments during the
war. After the war, he tran
sferred to the RC • as an
ordnance officer. He served
in various staff positions in
Canada and abroad until his
appointment in March 1967 as
Commander of HMC
Dockyard in Esquimalt. In
January, 1969, he became
Base Commander of CFB
Esquimalt.

Oyster limits reduced
Regulations governing the

taking of oysters from vacant
Crown foreshore in British
Columbia have been amended
to reduce the number that can
be taken or be in possession of
persons for non-commercial
purposes.

Described as a "general
conservation move " by the
Commercial Fisheries
Branch of the Department of
Recreation and Conservation,
the regulations now state that
a person cannot take or have
in his possession, from Crown
lands, more than 25 oysters in

the shell or more than one
quart of shucked oysters in
any one day. Anyone ex
ceeding the possession limits
is subject to prosecution
under provisions of the
Fisheries Act.
The previous limits for

recreationists were 100
pounds of unshucked oysters
or one gallon of shucked
oystersper person in one day.
The changes were made to

conserve oyster stocks on
tideland areas where there is
a heavy recreational use of
the oyster resources.
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OUR LAST BASTION of the Wedgie Generation LCol. (Duke) Warren, threw in
the scarf this week after his last trip in a vintage T.Bird. His distinguished career
began 32 years ago, ended with the words 'I'd rather quit than switch.''

Dave McNair Photo
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A crs taenien Demon history
Kensett wins judo crown

EDMONTON, Alta (CFP)
A CFB Halifax officer walked
off with top honours at the
Canadian Forces 2nd
Invitational Judo Cham
pionships hosted by CFB
Edmonton last month.

Winning the Black Belt
divisional crown was Lt. R. G.
Kensett, a physical training
instructor. He became
champion by virtue of three
successive wins in the final
round of competition.

M-Cpl. K. G. Frost, CFB
Moosonee, Ont., was runner
up in the Black Belt com
petition.

A total of over 60 com
petitors were involved in the
championships. They
represented bases from
across Canada and Europe.

Judo is a well accepted
sport within the Armed
Forces. According to Sgt.
Denis Belanger, organizer of
the tournament, it's a sport
that develops a co-ordination
of the mind and body and is
demanding of self-discipline.

Team Competition:
The East, made up of

members serving east of
Winnipeg, defeated the West.
The outstanding sportsman

award was presented to Cpl.
J. J. Samson of Calgary.

Pacific Region
broomball champs
The Pacific Region will be

represented by CFB Comox
Totems. The team is com
prised of 407 Sqn. intersection
personnel and bolstered by
three Military Police to en
sure strict adherance to the
rules and prevent theft of
major equipment, such as
goalies, centres and the like.
Half of the players have
played together for the past
two years in intersection
competition. The remainder
are rookies from 407 Sqn.,
with the three MP's rounding
off "·Whelen's Wheelers."
The Pacific Region

Championship was held at
CFB Esquimalt recently and
proved to be a very com
petitive competition. In the
double knock-out tournament
Comox drew a bye in the
opening· round. First action
for Comox was against the
1972 Pac Region champion,
CFSKamloops. This proved to
be an action filled contest with

SYNOPSIS:
Since last January 407

Squadron had been patrolling
the Western Approaches from
Limvady in Northern Ireland.
Four of the five attacks tha!
the squadron made were in
the first three weeks of
operations. After that,
however, the patrols were
relatively uneventful and the
attacks fewer.
"Log Here"
HISTORIAN'S NOTES:
It was on the 3rd of March

that the squadron said
goodbye to the last of the
Mark XII Wellingtons.
Henceforth, until the end of
the war 407 flew only the
Mark XV version of the
Wimpy. o

With regard to the crew that
was lost on March 11; only one
body was discovered, washed
ashore in Galway. A similar
incident occurred two weeks
later. On this occasion a crew
was lost while on a night
navigation exercise. Six
weeks later one body was
washed ashore in the
Orkneys.
The training that LAC

Hopkins refers to was, of
course, in preparation for the
cross channel invasion. After
training was completed, 407
returned to RAF Chinenor and
played its part in the sea
blockade. It had been an
ticipated that the enemy
would make every effort lo

Comox emerging the victor in harrass the great cross
overtime 2-1. The next victim channel convoys by both
for Whelen's Wheelers was surface and sub-surface at
CFS Baldy Hughes. Thanks to tacks. How effectively the
a goalkeeper that made Ken Royal Navy and Coastal
Dryden look like a Junior, the Command did their tasks is
game ended in a scoreless tie. now history. Demon Squadron
The first overtime period had their share of the victory;
ended with the same results0- while paying it's price, three
0. Just prior to the completion of their own aircrew.
of the second overtime stanza, Feb. 15
Comox poked home a loose I saw the worst crash since
ball for a 1-0 triumph. This 'R" at North Coates. Danny
win moved Comox into the Blesser went in 'H' to do an
finals. CFS Kamloops fought air test, and pulled up hall
their way to the finals and one way down the runway and
more shot at the Totems. It all started a steep climb. He was
proved to be in vain as the about 100' up and got out of the
final outcome saw Comox wind and the engines pulling
defeat Kamloops by an with all their might, but to no
identical 2- 1 score. good. As he started to stall,
The National Championship then the nose went down in a

will be held in CFB Sum- dive. It caught fire instantly
merside this year from 12-16 on hitting the ground about
Mar. 73. This will be the first one-quarter mile away. The
year that this will be whole crew of five were killed,
represented in the Nationals. they were Lt. Danny Blesser,
Good luck to Whelen's. FS Mathews, Sgt. Taylor, Sgt.
wheelers.'' Soakes and Sgt. Westel.

If you toss in respect for
oneself and of others, a for
mula evolves which could be
beneficial to every man and
woman in the Canadian
Forces.

Other individual winners of
the tournament are as
follows:
Lightweight Division: M

Cpl. J. J, P. L'Italien, CFB
Edmonton, Cpl. L. E. Naylor,
CFB Chilliwack.
Middleweight Division: Cpl.

J. J. Samson, CFB Calgary;
Cpl. J. C. Lemay, CFB
Edmonton.
Light Heavy Division: Cpl.

W. R. Johnston, CFB
Edmonton; Pte. R. Vanmil,
CFB Chilliwack.
Heavyweight Division: Cpl.

A. Gil, CFB Kingston; Capt.
D. A. Whalen, CFB Toronto.

Next Totem Times deadline: 1200 hrs., Mon., March llg

15, Feb, '44- 3, May, '44

Mar 10
We sent 4 kites out in co

operation with the Navy and
did alright. SL, Farrel, P/O
Biddel, F/O O'Connor, F/L
Brown, W/O Grant and W/O
Packouski went in "A" and
reported they blew a sub all to
blazes, amid a great deal of
nlack, but they didn't get hit.
They left at 8:30 p.m. and got
back at 6:30 a.m.
Mar. 1I
At 4:30 p.m. we sent F/O

Hoffman, F/O Shaw, F/O
Gilchrist, Sgt. Sorely, P/O
Grant, W/O Gaudet, WO
Smithson and W/O Travers,
but they failed to return. No
word was heard as to what
happened. A search party
went out on the 12th but found
nothing.
Apr. 18
I've not written for quite

sometime, but the reason is' .we've not been doing any ops.
All our time is taken up with
training, and we're of the
opinion it's not anti-sub. All
the aircrew say it's going to be
very deadly for them soon. It
really looks like the long
awaited 2nd Front. We expect
to leave here soon.
Apr. 27
The advance party left here

for Chinenor, Devon, but hate
the idea of going back. We're
on ops now as out training is
finished.
May 3
At 9:15 p.m. tonight "M"

went out with F/O Bateman,
F/O Keele, W/O Peter, W/O
Aulenback, W/0 Miller and
Sgt. Harries. They made a
direct hit on a sub that was
just cruising along on top
charging its batteries. They
cambe back at 8:30 a.m. on
the 4th and found the trailing
aerial missing.

Up to Date
This instalment completes

the serialization of LAC
Hopkins log. I should like to
thank all those who have been
kind enough to express their
interest in the column. Should
anyone be interested in
reading more about 47's
wartime history, particularly
the last year of the war,
please feel free to contact
Capt. Jones at local 308.
As Squadron Historian I

have access to diaries, legs,
scrapbooks, files etc., all of
which can provide those in
terested with several hours f
thoughtful reading.

NOW FOR SALE
-

Five 916 square foot homes on large lots at 4th and
Ullverston in Cumberland, built by Jensen and Son
Construction Ltd., with the co-operation of Central

Mortgage and Housing Corp. are now ready for occupancy.

IF YOUR INCOME IS FROM $5,000 TO $7,000 PER YEAR
OU CAN PURCHASE ONE OF THESE NEW HOMES
For Only $15,650.00 (Full Price)

• NO DOWN PAYMENT
(If you qualify for B. C. Home Owners Aquisition Grant)

• MONTHLY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $120.00 (P.I.T.)
(First Payment Due July lst, 1973)

These Brand New Homes Feature ...
• Large Carpeted Living Room • Crestwood Kitchen
• Two Carpeted Bedrooms • Washer and Dryer Hookup

lf you are in the above income bracket, you owe it to yourself to
investigate this opportunity to own your own home at cheaper

payments than you can rent for. Don't delay, contact ..

Jensen and S onstruction Ltd.
a, 334-3260 •• 339-3157 (

.d
G. E.
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MARCH
INVENTORY-- CLEARANCE SALE

15, 16, 17,
EX DEPT. STORE

HOURS OF
OPERATION:

& 19 March
COMING UP

GARDEN SHOP
Opening 29 March, 1973, in the old Post Of.

fice Facility, adjacent to the Theatre. Available:
Shrubs, Berry Bushes, Plants, Fertilizers,
Hanging Baskets, Flower Pots, Garden Tools
and many other outdoor items. This facility maj
not be in full operation by 29 March; however
it will open and be completed by 16 Arif,1973. pr»,

OPENING SPECIALS
ON 29 MAR. AND 16 APR.

"DON'T" BUY YOUR GARDEN
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES UNTIL YOU

COMPARE OUR PRICES.

Mon. to Wed. 1200
Thurs. 1200
Fri. 1200 -
Sat. l 000 -

- 1700
- 2000

1700
1600

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
SAVINGS UP TO AND EXCEEDING

50% ON MANY ITEMS
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[authorized Patrons on1y] LET'S GROW UP NOT BURN UP
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DEPUTY MINISTER OF DEFENCE Sylvain Cloutier and LCol. Sid Lloyd
discuss the importance of good grooming in the Armed Forces. Now that LCol
Lloyd has retired it would be interesting to see him In long hair.

• Dave McNair Photo

OUR NEWEST MAJOR, AI Haan (AVSO) presents an award to Cpl. Bill Maclver
for his suggestion on a better way to drive a Voodoo antenna. He hasn't figured
out what to dowith the s40 yet, but he'sworking on it.

CF Photo
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Norwegians train at
Cold Lake mn IF- 04
COLD LAKE, Aa ,

Technicians of the ROY
Norwegian Air Force bean
training early 0is 3%23,2?'
various CF-iO4 Starfi! "
systems at Canadian Forces
Base Cold Lake as part of an
agreement between Canada

LCOL. LES PRICE congratulated Doug Jackson as he completed his 1000th hour
of wizardry in the decal-cluttered Voodoo, while Doug in turn congratulates Col.
Price on his courageous stand for Navigator's rights.

Dave McNair Photo

COURTENAY CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LTD.

II
Open la.m. to 11 p.m. l days per eek
DODGE, PLYMOUTH, DART, VALIANT,

6@@COLI, CRICKET, DODGE & FARGO TRUCKS
TopQuality Island Hwy. North, at top of Mission Hill

EEEI Salos, orvlo Parts D0opt.
Jody Shop & Gonoral

,
Ph. 330-5451

Ph. 334-2431

SUPER TIRE SAVINGS

' O$uPt 1co4Prwow d2 its l$ mi ttAD

etAcox TL wt w
tu ii»a tatait Oar Pd«o or a

t»tasted tire ilia» • tattled

\
-

1a.o600 12 600 12 17.75

600 13 600 13 17.75 14.93

650 13 16.25 13.4% 650 ¥ 13 18.25 13.19

735¥ 14 17.20 14.45 735¥ la 19.35 16.23

775¥14 18.15 15.24 775¥ I4 20.30 17.04

675 ¥ 14 20.30 17.04 025x l4 22.45 10.04

55¥ I4 21.10 17.69 055 14 23.05 10.04

560x 1
560¥ 15 10.05 13.04

775¥1 10.15 13.24 775¥15 10.30 17.04

025 ¥ 15 20.30 17.04 025 1$ 22.45 10.04

055 15 055 ¥ 15 2385 20.04
I

BODY AND PAINT WORK

Let us pie you a free Estimate. Absolutely no
obligation. We can remove dents and natches, repair dust holes, rep2int to
match, or do a complete top quality paint job with up to date equipment and
experienced craftsmen Remember: 'The best, costs no more." Come in today
tor a free estimate. A)I work and materials fully guaranteed.

- -

Gomox skier
wins GAF
competition
Private Jean-Guy Rivest of

CFB Comox placed first in
two classifications during the
Canadian Armed Forces Ski
Competitions held Feb. 2 at
Banff, Alta.
Rivest won the alpine

slalom event with a time of
98.68 seconds and the alpine
giant slalom event in 133.49
seconds.
In other events at Mt.

Norquay, Rivest placed fifth
in the alpine combined in
dividual competition.
The Pacific team, of which

Rivest was a member, placed
sixth in the alpine slalom
event and eighth in the alpine
downhill event.

Flammable liquids

+2700
month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours

349-5th St.,
Phone 334-4711

Would you permit a few
sticks of dynamite to lie
around your home.
Ridiculous? Many of us, by
the careless use and storage
of flammable liquids, expose
ourselves to a similar
situation.
Flammable liquids are very

dangerous, but with a little
knowledge of their proper
care and handling, the danger
can be controlled. Know the
names of the most common
flammable liquids: naptha,
gasoline, kerosene (coal oil),
paint thinners, turpentine and
varsol.
Use non-flammable

MUMS men
promoted

and Norway last June in
volving the sale of 22 of
Canada's fastest jet aircraft.
The Norwegian purchase

estimated at about $2o
million, involvesnot only the
sale of the ifach 2-plus
aircraft but also the training
of pilots, ground crews and
providing spare equipment.
Twenty-three technicians

began their training in
January at 10 Field
Technical Training Unit
commanded by Captain
Lloyd Sundby and respon-
sitefr training Canadian
round crews on systems in
both CF-IO4 and CF-5 air
craft.
Depending on their trades

which include airframe,
communications and radar
fire control systems and
automatic flight control
systems, the technicians will
spend between two and 10
weeks at the unit for
classroom study, Lhen move
to the flight line for prac
tical, on-the-job experience.
The total cost to the

Norwegian government is
estimated at $210,000 and
will include a second team of
32 technicians and lhree
pilots later in the year. The
pilots will be trained at 417
Operational Training
Squadron, also based at Cold
Lake.

Birdmen
play at
Victoria THANK YOU

Recently five personnel
assigned to Det 5 of the 425th
MMSQ were selected for
promotion. Selected for
promolion lo Master Sergeant
were Technical Sergeant
James J. Logic of the
Explosive Ordinance Disposal
Section and Technical
Sergeant Albert W. Wilford,
NCOIC of the Quality Control
Section.
Effective 1 Feb. 1973,

Airmen 1st Class Norman E
Keen, Kenneth R. Mayfield,
and Gerald P. Schwindlei
were promoted to Sergeant,
All are assigned as Custodial
Special Agents.

cleaners wherever possible.
Liquids labelled non
flammable by a nationally
recognized testing laboratory
such as the Underwriters'
Laboratories will not burn.
Paints and varnishes are

also flammable liquids
capable of quickly turning a
tiny flame into a roaring fire.
Partly used cans of paint
should be stored carefully
with the lid on firmly so that
vapors will not escape.
The contents of spray type

cans such as hair sprays are
frequently highly flammable.
In use the cans could become
a "blow Lorch" if ignited by a
cigarette or other similar
source of ignition. Never
throw used containers in the
fire - they could act like a
bomb.

re you a New
comerto the

Comox Valley?
If so, wo have lots of in
formation bout your now
surroundings. Also, gifts from
many of tho local merchants.
We would like to heor from
you. Ploaso call your Hi Neigh
bour Hostess:

Mrs. I. Gutman

334-3450

(fourENAY,Tl0»%

'kroostR"OUAUTY, SUCE

4 LOW PRxCES120 I5LAND HIGHWAY
COURTENAY, .C.
Phono 334-3401

The Base Badminton
Playdowns were held at the
Rec Centre on the 22 Feb 73.
Here are the results:
Singles Champion: Capt.

Rick Proulx; Singles Runner
Up -- Pte. Cliff Andre;
Doubles Champion - Capt.
Proulx, Pte. Andre; Doubles
Runner Up - Cpl. Ed Liber,
Pte. Phil Connington.
The Base representatives to

the Pacific Region in the
events which will take place in
CFB Esquimalt from 6 - 8
March 73 are in the Singles
Competition, Capt. Rick
Proulx, Pte. Cliff Andre, Cpl.
Ed Liber and Pte. Phil Con
nington.
In the Doubles Competition

are: Proulx - Andre, Liber -
Connington and Prime -
Dandurand.
In the over forty category

the Base representatives to
the Pacific Region are: Cpl.
Wayne Green, Cpl. Dave
Jones, Sgt. Stan Robinson and
Cpl. "Lap" Paprairie.
Our representatives are

very eager to get the show on
the road and come out vic
torious since the Nationals in
Badminton will be held 10-14
April at CFB Lahr!

442 Sqn
gets SAR
inspection
BGen C. Allison, Chief of

Staff, Operations, for Air
Transport Command arrived
at CFB Comox on Friday 16
Feb. to conduct the Annual
Search and Rescue readiness
inspection of 442 T & R Sqn.

Accompanying General
Allison were: Capl. H G.
Bould, Canadian Coast
Guard; LCol D. C. Francis,
Staff Officer Plans and
Intelligence; LCol W. G.
Doupe, Deputy Chief of Staff
Maintenance (Air); Capt. (W)
S. E. Aitken, Medical Officer;
Maj. D. K. Meldrum, Staff
Officer Air Movements and
Maj. H. L. King, Staff Officer
Search and Rescue.

General Allison and his
party arrived via Falcon
aircraft and were met by the
Base Commander, Col. D. W.
McNichol and LCol L. W.
Hussey, Commanding Officer
442 T & R San.

TO· ALL THOSE
WHO MADE OUR
BAKE SALE SUCH

A SUCCESS

The Protestant
Chapel Guild

ANNOUNCING YOUR

COMOX {CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION'S

1973

ERS
AME

This Week's Specials
Pre-Finished Citation

Woodgrain Hardboards.
Teak & Pecan

449...
Pre-finished Doors er a, 4.49

per gallon 9.50Olympic Stain

AN OPPORTUNITY TO WIN

A PORTABLE T.V.
WON BY R. G. TAILLON

A 1 973 TOYOTA
or DATSUN

(Standard model of basic line)

JUST FOR
BEING THRIFTY1

IF YOU HAVE A PAY
ASSIGNMENT, CALL INTO
THE OFFICE AND PICK UP

YOUR TICKETS

For Modern Eyewear

ALUMINUM WINDOWS IN STOCK.
INQUIRE FOR PRICES

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

See

HALE $
OPTICAL463-5th Street, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334-4614
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Our image
(An Editorial in the Falcon)

It has otten been sad In recent years, that what
we need to get the Canadian people behind their ar
med forces Is another war.

However it took a peace, fragile as it is, to give the
armed forces more publicity than it has received in
over a decade. We are on the front pages dally and
radio and TV features abound. Even the Governor
General and the Prime Minister were on hand to wish
the servicemen well on their departure from Mon
treal.

The public Image of the Canadian serviceman has
not been good over recent years, mostly as a result of
an anti-military feeling throughout North America as
a result of the Vietnam war. Now, almost overnight,
the Canadian people have come around full circle to
support their troops half way around the world in Viet
nam. Their attitude to those in uniform In Canada has
changed in the same way. The serviceman is no
longer looked down upon as someone getting a free
hand out from the government. But at the same time
Canadians are not really sure as to what their ser
vicemen do when they are not In Vietnam..

While the media ls expounding on our good deeds
in an observation role in the far east, very little ls said
of the 500 men we have in Cyprus in an actual
peacekeeping capacity. Nor do they mention the dirty
clean up job of removing oil from beaches, or the
countless hours flown in looking for missing aircraft
or the buildina of runwavs and bridges In the arctic.

Yes, it looks as if the media and the Canadian
people are finally coming around to our side. They
have come to realize that we will go anywhere we are
needed whether it be the arctic or Vietnam . They
have come to realize that when we are given a task It
will be done promptly and efficiently.

No, we didn't need a war to show our mettle.
A little bit of publicity may not help the pocket

book but it sure does wonders for morale.

Thanks, Dave
This week's edition is the last one for our ace

reporter and photographer, Dave McNair, who Is
leaving shortly to fly the mighty Hercules in Trenton.
Dave has worked on the Totem Times for the past year
and a half. We would like to thank Dave for a job well
done. Doubtless he will also do an excellent job for the
Trenton Contact.

One step forward
Our appeal last Issue for volunteers to work on

the Totem Times was completely unsuccessful.
We're still looking for one editor, two or three
persons to help as editorial staff and reporters and
two persons for the advertising staff. If you have
the talent and the free time every other week, we
could use you on the staff. If you don't have the free
time, at least think about us and write a letter to the
editor or write an article on your club, your section
or yourself.

Cantin ue Your
Education

EDUCATIONAL GOALS
Parents in our community are reminded about this

session in Room 400 at G. P. Vanier Senior Secondary
School this week at 7: 30 p.m. on Friday, March 9. This and
other sessions to follow are being offered to give you an
opportunity to express your wishes and desires for the
future educational goals in our school district. This is the
first session and is open to all parents. Other sessions will
follow to allow teachers and students to express their
opinions.
SUMMER SESSION.

The University of Victoria Is offering the following
courses in Nanaimo from July 3 to August 17, 1973:
Educ. 342 -Foundations of Reading - July 3 - 25. 1 units
Educ. 343 - Reading in the Elem. Sch. - July 26 - August 17
1 units.
Educ. 423 - History of Education - July 3 - August 17.3
units.

Students who have previously registered at the
University of Victoria and who wish to register for these
courses should complete an Application for Re
registration form (available from this office) and return
to the Registrar, University of Victoria.

Students who have never attended the University of
Victoria should write direct to the Director of Admissions
for the appropriate form.

A limited number of copies of 'Summer Session
Supplement to Calendar 1973-74 is available for perusal in
my office in Courtenay Junior Secondary School. My
phone number is 338-5383 (338-5385 after 4:30 p.m.)

A#ES
Published on alternate Thursdays with the kind permission of Cot, D.
W. McNichol, Base Commander, CF B Comox.

EDITOR: Mike Pollard (Loc. 409 and 377)

ASSOCIATE EDITOR: Jahn Clark

PHOTO EDITOR: Davo McNair

BUSINESS MANAGER: Bob Denyer (Lo, 292)
ADVERTISING SALESMEN: Scotty Duncan
PROOFREADERS: Pat Middleton,
CIRCULATION: Miko Gonoau
CARTOONIST: Bill McLaughlin

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication ot CFB Comox. The
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"Watch the hands fellas ... it's a II in the hands! I"

Prometheus on education

Our greatest shame
By PROMETHEUS

Perhaps there is now a glimmer of hope
that all is not lost with matters educational in
British Columbia. The deterioration of the
education system over the past 20 years is
widely recognized for its many faults and it is
to be hoped that corrective action might soon
be forthcoming. The B.C. government has
just appointed two government commissions
to study the public and post-secondary school
systems. John Bremer, a 45-year-old English
educator who is noted for his work in Britain
and the U.S., has been appointed chairman of
the commissions. It is considered that the
studies might take as long as three years and
possibly more.

It's high time, believe me. What will all
this entail? Mr. Bremer has said, "We are not
so much concerned with creating a plan for
the improvementof education in B.C. - we are
concerned with improving education in B.C.,
and that's a very different thing." Bravo, Mr.
Bremer! If I read you right, you are
suggesting that there is nothing wrong with
what is taught so much as how it is taught -
and the accompanying disciplines which
should go with the training of our young. Or
am I reading something into your statement
which really isn't there? That would be a pity,
for my corollary to your statement is exactly
(in part) what is wrong with education in B.C.
and the area of attention most needed in the
education of our young people.
THE PROBLEM

Let me attempt to identify the problem
areas as I see them. This is most necessary as
it is unjust to the system to criticize without
identifying. In addition, the problems we
encounter within the educational framework
bear their poisonous and destructive fruits on
the tree of society - and God knows we have a
very sick societal tree, largely attributable to
the failure of our educational system.

The problem areas are: loss of authority,
lack of discipline, absence of personal
disciplines, absence of values, too much
permissiveness, no concerted emphasis on
the value of moral and ethical behaviour in
the development of character, lack of em
phasis in the development of character, lack
of definition of "taste" and cultural interest,
no emphasis on the importance of 'manners'
in social intercourse, no direction or authority
in the importance of personal dress and
hygiene ( again as they relate to the
development of character), and the lack of
emphasis on the importance of verbal and
written skills.

Some educators may rail against me for
these accusations. But it is my experience

ta ta

that the most successful and respected
teachers are those who emphasize the im
portance of what I have listed above and who
gain the respect of their students through
making them 'more human'' by the in
fluence of these very values which they subtly
impose on their students.

Again some teachers will say that their
task is to present facts which students are
expected to digest and that is where their
teaching responsibility ends. How very wrong
that position is! That is the least important
side of education.

The purpose of education is enabling an
individual te meet the standards of an
academic or technical syllabus and the
development and refinement of that in
dividual inculcating the precepts of honesty
and decency with a corresponding natural
rejection of addictions and a discernment of
right and wrong. That is how we should be
educating our youth to a much greater degree
than we are, and it is in this very area that we
fail the most.

No wonder so many young people today
seek more and more freedoms and that some
(far too many) get swept away on the rushing
tide of evils that wash away the sands of an
education which would suit them for a proper
role in a decent life. Wrong, am I? Look about
you! Sixteen deaths from drug overdoses in
Kamloops last year. Weirdos and kooks all
over the place· emaciated, and I suspect,
"hooked'' teenagers begging on the streets of
Victoria; marijuana and heroin importation
growing at epidemic rate in all communities -
- and society is to blame, make no mistake
about it. We have failed our youth tragically
and it is OUR GREATEST SHAME.
Thinking teachers are worried. One vice

principal toldme the other day he believes
that the deterioration and failure of the school
system is almost irreversible. There are
some teachers in all communities who
shouldn't be teaching and it is to be hoped that
the new government will give teeth to the
administration in all school districts to set
and enforce standards of dress and deport
ment for the teachers which will root out the
unfit amongst them and insist on standards
which are becoming to professional
educators. I'II forstall the argument, 'Who is
to say what is a fit standard?" by saying that
if they have to ask, they shouldn't be
teaching.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Themost successful schools in B.C. today
are the private schools. 'They, thank God, can
still impose their own proven and preferred

Boswell Picks a Poem
I Never Even Suggested 1

I know lots ofmen who are in love and lots of men who are . d lots of men who areboth. married an»
And to fall out with their loved ones is what all of them are
They are conciliatory at every opportunity, 'most1oth.
Because all theywant is serenity and a certain amount of+.
Yes, many the swain whohas finally admitted that th',"P?Unity.
Simply to sidestep a spat, tar is flat
Many the masculine Positively or Absolutely which has bt ,an lf
Simply to avert a tiff, een diluted to
Many the two-fisted executive whose domestic convert, qtd to a tactfully in-
terpolated Yes, :rsation is lim

And then he is amazed to find that he is being raked back bed of coals never-
theless. eiwards over a

These misguided fellowsare under the impression that it. sake a quarrel, that
you can sidestep a crisis by nonaggression and non, _,"es+o to

Instead of removing yourself to a discreet dist,,,"Sstanee,
Passivity can be a provoking modus operan4j. "S
Consider the Empire and Gandhi. '
Silence is golden, but sometimes invisibility is golder
Because loved ones may not be able to make bricks ' they don't need
any straw tomanufacturea bone to pick or bi@,""%U'seat9""$%"'{jir soft white
shoulder. eir eyer a chip'OF

It is my duty, gentlemen, to inform you that wont +A1recommend to
you this moral: en are dicta+,g all, and F

In real life it takes only one tomakea quarrel.
Ogden Nash.

Part 111
standards of dress and deportment, and
develop a young person's character as best
they see fit within the framework of their
private teaching institution. But the rest of
our youth are left to the happenchance of
individual schools in some shoddy school
districts, without sufficient disciplines and
standards, and if they turn out decently it is
almost inspite of the school system and not
necessarily because of it.

Society in all its manifestations is the
product of how we fit or misfit our youth to
take their place. Oh, yes, educators will
scream, "But it is the home environment
which has the responsibility for .the
development of character!" And my answer
to that is, "Only in part!" For the parents of
our youth are themselves the product of a
wasteful education system, the product of
their own peer group influences, the product
of a society with many false values. As
Dorothy Thompson once observed, "Who
ultimately will save the masses from the
masses?"
A SUGGESTED SOLUTION

Now that I have identified the problems in
education in B.C. as I see them, it is only
proper that I make some suggested solutions
to help the sightless educators in positions of
authority so they can discard their conjecture
about what their real role towards society is,
and get on with the direction of a more full
and meaningful education of our young.

I would begin with a greatly increased
emphasis on the importance of the English
language in both written and verbal com
munication. Prominent educators in Canada
today have recently expressed dissatisfaction
with the literacy level of High School
graduates. And they are completely right! I
would reintroduce elocution universally in the
schools.

I strongly advocate the use of a common
school uniform in all schools. Any argument
about added costmust be dismissed as invalid

, for it doesn't hold water. A standard of dress
could then be determined and the tendency
would be for pupils to meet the standard and
thus realize what should be a precept of
citizenship.

Health and fitness education would have
a greater emphasis. The extolling of the
ancient Roman axiom, ''Mens sana in sano
corpore", could be subtly inculcated in the
thought of all youth. Accomplished citizens
should be held up as models for youth and
there should be greater societal rewards for
accomplishments of real merit.

False values should be more readily
identified within the school system and ex
posed for what theyreally are. Respect for
authority and the inculcation of personal
disciplines would follow from the influences
of these few suggestions.
GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY

The federal and provincial governments
would have to get together and identify
dysfunctional influences within society which
would have to be curbed. There are too many
freedoms for exploiters of taste.

Margaret (Ma) Murray, 86-year-old
editor and publisher of the Bridge River .
Lillooet News recently told the Calgary
Teachers Convention, "The teaching
profession must improve or the whole system
will fold at the grass roots level and a die
tatorship for this free land will result. The
people of this free land are paying too much
and getting too little for it. Somewhere along
the line anarchy has crept in and the youth of
today who would sabotage the system are
incapable of building or restoring a better
one.'

Reginald Maudling, former British Home
Secretary, has just written that, "Freedom
cannot succeed without order. The choice
must clearly lie between a discipline imposed
or a self-discipline freely accepted. TH
challenge here is to find a means whereby
free men in an free society can be led to ac.
cept their responsibilities and to act in ac
cordance with them '

Financial Counsel
(Courtesy Cold Lake Courier)

ByMAJ. R. E. AVERY
Some time ago I read a magazine article

on a family who were experiencing financial
difficulties. This family was headed towards
financial disaster. Over the previous two
years they had purchased a new car, an
automatic washer and a colour television, all
on time payment plans. They had also run up
a $500 debit in revolving charge accounts and
had borrowed a few hundred dollars from a
small-loan company to clear up overdue bills.

All in all, the family owed $2800 in short
term debts. The payments on these debts
were draining $175 a month from a take-home
pay of $700. That left $525 a month to support a
family of four. They were so short of cash that
as fast as they reduced a revolving charge
account, they had to add new purchases to the
balance. When they finish paying the small
loan company, they will have to borrow again
for the youngsters' dental work.

Except for the amount of take-home pay
this story is a pretty familiar one. It's very
easy for families to flounder blindly into debt
these days. Unless we're on our guard, it can
happen to any one of us regardless of how
much take home pay we have. Here are four
unmistakable signs of credit trouble:

Twenty per cent or more of your take
home pay is going into debt payments.

You have been stretching out your debts
by borrowing for longer and longer periods.

You are letting your debts snowball by
adding new obligations before paying off old
ones.

You always have debts outstanding with
banks or lending companies.

If this couple had followed the safety rule,
that they should never owe mor~ at any one J
time than they could repay within 12 month
at their current rate of payments, they
wouldn't be having credit trouble. To be able
to owe $2800, they should have been able to
pay $233 per month. If they couldn't pay $233
on instalment payments per month, then they
shouldn't have borrowed $2800.

Knowing your borrowing limit is only half
the battle. The other half is knowing when to
borrow wisely. The wise family does most of
its buying out of current income or savings,
borrowing only occasionally and for wor
thwhile purposes. For maximum mileage
from your credit power follow these rules:

Don't borrow unless you must. Don't fall
for the misconception that borrowing is just
"saving in reverse". The 1'± per cent service
charge on an ordinary revolving charge
account equals 18 per cent a year interest.

Before you buy on time, use whatever
free credit you can get. You can probably
cover such big items as TV sets or a drier with
a regular 30 day charge account. If you buy at
the start of the billing cycle, you won't be
billed for about 30 days and then you still have
another 30 days to pay.

Don't tie yourself down to a long-term
loan for small amounts or for luxuries that
have, in effect, a short life. If you finance a
vacation on a two-year loan, for example, you
will stilll be paying for it when next year's
vacation rolls around.

Always shop around to check interes
rates. You may find that it's cheaper to
finance a carwith a bank or creditunion than
with a dealer.

Try negotiating a different kind of loan. A
bank sometimes lends to a good client on a
short-term note at a much lower rate than for
ordinary instalment loans. And remember
collateralized loans are normally less ex
pensive than unsecured loans.

If you are experiencing serious financial
problems, don't let them become a career
problem. Talk to one of the following mem
bers of the Financial Assistance Committee:
Base Financial Counsellor: Capt. R. S.
Taylor, Local 212; 407 Sqdn. Rep. Capt. B. A.
Roberts, Local 204; 442 Sqdn. Rep. Capt. R. L.
Norman, Local 422; BAMEO Rep. Capt. J.
Kenkel, Local 304; BARMPO Rep. Maj. W.R.
Peigl, Local 237; BSecO Rep. Capt. M.
Slievert, Local 312; BTnO Rep. Lt. M. A.
Rafferty, Local 261; BCEO Rep. Capt. R. A.
Lee, Local 378; BsupO Rep. Capt. J. Gibson.
}al7; BTeto Re. capi. t. Sackett, Local

Parking lots and signs
Dear Sir:

In the past, your illustrious journal ha
pointed out some deficiencies in the traffic
signs on the base. The one I recollect was a
one-way sign to the parking lot behind
Barrack Block 79 across from the Dental
Clinic. It seemed that this sign changed
around every day. I've been waiting for you to
PPP'ion a couple of other cases similar to
is, but perhaps they have escaped your

attention. '
It appears as though the Canex parking lot,"pg!d gut by_a @vfoundindr iii one
i{'',]?"Ua- As you know, the entrance to the
en3 ??' the Post Office; the exit at the far

! This means that the hundreds of Lazo
.',""grs dailymsi arise @et«ngisf
in dj,,"" Sit after picking up their mail. And

so, they must pass behind the rows of.2"?},e!,iark@ ti ie iw. Tis ass#si
when a,,J"Sr chance of having an accident
wa&i,,%},h his rear win@@w fogged
is an unne.' s parking space. This, I feel
already +,, Sary addition to the risks oneces in daily dri"In addition Y iving.
in the Bx"someone is planning to shg
know) and '! anyone would, I don't really
find a soi $,"",";"along tie aisie tong
spots occunp," o the door but finds all the
drive ai!{"; must then ei ins ft,
the Post oiit ,P??" and then re-enter near

Irecomm, 'S ts absolutely ridiculous!
two-way an@ {""at each entrance be made
near the road ," "WO rows of parking spots
down the ain, ""versed so that it you drive
canes entrance,$";"° caner towardse
turn 180 degrees 'on't find a spot, you can
rows closer "U at the end and try the

The other ," road.
he one that,".at I think ts hilarious is
by the AMU. j 'lntrance only" to the lo!
plan to exii ? are already ii the tot and
to indicate ih " entrance, there is nothing
can see is the j.,3PU shouldn't because all you
Perhaps ui, S'of the sign, which is blank-
I hope u" should be turned around"

Parking lots j.."" person responsible fer
so that he 6,""3,%eone read him this letter
Canes tot ei.,'"mething about that silly

O crazy.
W. W. Corrigan

t
\
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LORD BADEN-POWELLwould have been proud of
the followers of his ideals as they took part in the
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The 2nd Comox Brownie
Pack hasbeen very busy since
Christmas. New Brownies
Chery Nykorak and Danielle
Turmaine were enrolled on
January 31 in a pack
ceremony conducted by
Brown Owl Brenda Jones. The

What was Lent like in the
old days? Why did our an
cestors fast?
Pope Leo said it simply in

the 5th century: You fasted so
you would have food to give
away to people who were
hungry. There were lots of
them. There still are. Fasting
was for almsgiving.
And you prayed. Christians

met more often to listen, and
reflect, and ask God for light.
There were sins to be faced,
wrongs to be righted, God's
commands to be understood
and obeyed. There still are.
The poor nations abroad,

and the poor in our own
country, are finding ways to
tell us we are unjust and
arrogant. Lent is a time for
real conversation; so Lent is a
good time lo reflect on what
the poor are saying.
Share-Lent '73 is a

nationwide program of
support for self-help projects
in the poor world. Share-Lent
is the best way for most of us
to do something concrete
about helping the poor to build
a better world.
The theme of the Share Lent

73 campaign is "Development
is... People". In choosing this
theme, the Canadian Catholic
Organization for Develop
ment and Peace wants to
underline the efforts that the
eople in Africa, Asia and
atin America are making to
develop themselves. Their
policy in Development and
Peace is to assign funds to
small projects under $10,000
which allow people to par
ticipate in the project.

Again this year, we are
trying to renew the traditional
spirit of Lent. Instead of a
collection on a given Sunday,
we are hoping that each
parish will develop a Lenten
"collection of sacrifices". We
ask each family to put an
ordinary empty soft drink can
on the kitchen table on Ash
Wednesday right through to
Easter. Each Sunday, a entle

prepare for Cookie Day
pack now numbers 21 with
three Tweenies, nine working
on the Golden Bar, eight
working on the Golden Hand
and one ready to fly up to
Guides.
Badges - The following

badges have been earned and
awarded during the past two

Share Lent '73
reminder that fasting is
voluntary, but it is by fasting
that we can help the poor of
the world.

Chapel
Chimes
. ' .PROTESTANT CHAPEL

R. J. Rrteite - Base Chaplalii
(P) Telephone 'o. 339-2211
Loe. 273
11 Mar 73-11 :00 a.m. Divine
Worship
18 Mar. 73 -1100 a.m. - Divine
Worship.
BIBLE STUDIES
Tuesday, 13 March - 8:00 p.m.
PMQ No. 9
Monday, 19 March - 8:00 p.m.
PMQ No. 6
These informal discussions
are open to both young people
and adults.
LADIES GUILD: Tuesday, 20
March - 8:00 p.m. All ladies
are invited.
YOUNG PEOPLES: Every
Sunday in the Protestant
Chapel al 7:30 p.m.
RC CHAPEL
Father Joseph A. Borg - Base
Chaplain ( RC) Telephone No.
339-2211 Le. 273
MASSES:
Saturday 7:00 p.m. Sunday
Vigil Mass
Sunday 0930 a.m. and 11:00
a.m.
Weekdays:
Monday 7:00 p.m. in the
Protestant Chapel
Tuesday 7:00 p.m. in the
Protestant Chapel
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. in the
Protestant Chapel
Friday 7:00 p.m. in the
Protestant Chapel.
PARISH COUNCIL CHAPEL
COMMITTEE MEETING
The regular meeting of the
Parish Council-Chapel
Committee will take place
next Sunday, 11th of March at
1300 hours in the Parish Hall.

pg. EXCELLENT CITY HOMEC:Jr/ Five Bedrooms - Full Basement
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church service last Sunday in both the Protestant
and Roman Catholic Chapels pave McNair Photo

Full
Prl¢co "26,500 ±-.. 3,500

Finl±hod Rocroatlon Room • 2 Flroplacos

Phone 334-2471

months: Skater badges to
Tracy Bell, Kim Kay and
Karen Kay, housekeeper and
collector badges to Karen
Gillard, housekeeper,
collector, book lover and
writer badges to Terry
Middleton and the writer
badge to Janet Jones.
Thinking Day the an-

niversary of Baden-Powell's
birth was observed by a
special project in which 10
countries were researched by
the girls and a display of their
efforts exhibited at a pack
meeting. Several girls also
took part in a District sing
song held al Village Park
School on Feb. 22.
Baden-Powell unday

Members of the pack attended
the Catholic and the
Protestant church parades. At
a special ceremony during the
R.C. service Dawn Dumont
and Danielle Dumont of 2nd
Pack were among those
receiving Religion in Life
Emblems. A great deal of

effort is required to be
awarded these emblems and
the pack is very proud of
Dawn and Danielle.
Cookie Day In

preparation [or the annual
Guide Cookie Day in May, the
pack made posters during one
of their meetings. The best
poster from 2nd Pack was
designed by Dawn Dumont
and the runner-up was Andrea
Turmaine. These two posters
will be entered in the District
poster contest. Third place
went to Terry Middleton and
fourth to Janice Malugani.
Good work girls!
Mothers are reminded that

the next Ladies' Auxiliary
meeting will be at 8:30 p.m. on
Wednesday March 21 at the
Comox United Church Hall.
This meeting will be the an
nual fund raising Bake
Auction and a prize will be
awarded to the pack with the
most mothers in attendance
so try to get out and have our
pack well-represented.

NEW LISTING
MLS

Slade Road

This immaculate 3-bedroom home
must be seen to be appreciated. On
outskirts of town. Features ex
cel lent construction and large
workshop area basement. Fully fur
nished plus hook-ups for
automatics.

L
PI0IE 334-4424 Far Details

OMES LTD.
307 -4th SA. Phone 334-4424

Only

7 aourIer
ick-Up

Test drive one at

At no time of the year is the
necessity for keeping PMOs
Clean and tidy more obvious
than in the Spring eat yer
hearts out easterners). The
accumulated arbae from
he ghetto is enough to make
our average dump envious.
lemember with the new
Teulations the cleanup can be
done for you. I you are that
ell paid to be able to afford
l50 per cent of the labour
costs, the CE section will
ladly send over X number of
men at 1 times the labour
Costs to help with the trash
problem.

The Bingo was a success
even though only 97 people
showed up. Frank Creamer
came to the base to drop his
wife off for bridge, won the
$150 Bingo jackpot, and then
chuckled all the way back to
Comox. Congrats Frank. The
next PMQ Bingo will be
Monday, March 26 at 8 p.m. in
the Totem Lounge. The jack
pot will be $150 and must be
Won.
The Mayor is descended

from a long line of Conn ar
lists. Hizzoner will be leaving
soon for a year's tenure at
Staff College. Finding a
replacement will be a Major
decision.
Don't you people care if

your kids play any organized
sports at all?? Let it not be
said there are no parents in
PMQs. It is one of the greatest
ankle-biter hatcheries in the
free world. Call the Rec
Director at 391 1t you would
care to give a hand.
Thanks to Hy Jean and San I

Tation for taking the lid off the
trash problem. I too think the
time has come to let the gulls

and the ravens fend for
themselves. Let it not be said
that Wallace Gardens is for
the birds. A word of warniny
to those who let this advice go
unheeded and who continue to
put their refuse out in plastic
bays or worse yet, no bags at
all. Housin Office has been
empowered to take whatever
action they consider
necessary to alleviate the
trash problem and it costs you
bucks. Some morning, as you
put out the leftovers in your
seedy container, the Housing
Officer will step out of his
disguise as a tree, wring out
his pantlegs and assess you
right then and there for the
cost of the cleanup.
Remember to keep the area
adjacent to your house looking
respectable too. There is no
need for Wallace Gardens to
look like a refugee camp. The
refugees can't help them
selves.
Congratulations lo that new

and industrious strain being
hatched in PMQs. It's the new
councillors and a worthy lot
they are too. Cheer up men,
keep a lip upper stiff, it's only
a year and it's fun. As they
say on the Academy Awards,
the winners are:Ward One -
WO Bartlett; Ward Two -- Cpl.
R. W. Bryson; Ward Three -
WO Hayward; Ward Four -
MSgt. Nix; Ward Five - Lt.
Bell-Chambers; Ward Six -
Capt. Boychuk; Ward Seven --
1Cpl. Jazey; Ward Eight -
Sgt. Miller; Ward Nine - Sgt.
Sleigh.

Remember tie your neigh
bor, spay your dog, smile at
your cat. and clean up your
yard and house area.
The hatch is complete ...

CWL BAZAAR AND TEA
(St. Patrick's Day)

Saturday, March 17th
2p.m. to 4 p.m.

Airport School Gym
DRAW ON A IO.SPEED BIKE AT 4 PM

BASE THEATRE
NOTE All Evening Performances «tart 01 1900 Hrs '7 pm)

Brian Yo+th
Thor 8 Mar. McKENZIE BREAK Ian Hendry

WAR Germans escaping from British P OW Camp
Showtimno 1900 hr to 2055 hr

Fri, 9 Mar Cameron Mitchell
Horror NIGHTMARE IN WAX Anne Helm

Frozen into zombie • doomed to unbearable horrors
Showtimo 1900 hr to 2050 hrs

wed.. 14Mar. THE VIRGIN
Th0rs., 15 Mar. SOLDIERS

Showtimo 1900 hrs to 2030 hrs

Lyn Redgrave
Hyo!! Bennett

Restricted

Fri, 16 Mar DRACULA HAS RISEN Christopher too
FROM THE GRAVE Veronica Carlson

Showtime 1900 hrs to 2055 hrs

S01,, 17 Mar. HANNIE Racauiel Welch
Sun. 18Mor. CAULDER Ernest Borgnine

Racquel Wolh plays the part ol CHirt Eastwood
RESTRICTED: Western. action Packed
Showtimes 1900 hrs to 2050 hr

Wed. 21 Mar.
Th0rs. 22 Mar

LOVE STORY

Last chance to see this qreat novio
Showtimes 1900 hrs. to 2050 hr,

Ali MGraw
ADULT

Fri. 23 Mar. CHAMBER OF
HORRORS

Showtimes- 1900 hrs. to 2055 hrs

Pat O Neal
Su1y Parker

Sat. 24 Mar.
Sun. 25 Mar

OUT OF TOWNERS
Comedy

Jack Lemon
Sandy Dennis

Showtimes. 1900 hrs to 2055 hr«
wed. 28 Mar. DEEP END Jane Asher

Th0rs., 29 Mar. Restricted Dianna Dori,
Showtimes 1900 hrs. to 2050 hrs. Action . Drama

Fri. 30 Mar. BRIDES OF Christopher tee
Horror FU MANCHU Marie Ver,ii

Showtimes 1900 hrs. to 2050 hrs.

so1.31 Mar. TRUE GRIT
Sun.. 1 April
Showtimes. 1900 hrs. to 2110 hrs.

John Wayne
Glenn Campbell

Western

is
~,---------------
SATURDAY MATINEES

NOTE: All Matinees are 4O admission prico
All Matinees commence at 1400 hrs. (2.00 p.m.)

Sat 10 Mar SON OF LASSIE
Showtime I4CO hrs to 1550 hrs.

Sat Mat, 17 Mar. SEA PIRATE Gerard Bory
Showtime: I400 hrs. to 1545 hrs.

Sa, Ma1. 24 Mar. BELLBOY Jerry Lewis
Showtime. I400 hrs. to 1550 hrs.

Sa1, Mat.. 312 Mor+WILLY WONKA & THEGene Wilder
CHOCOLATE FACTORY

Showtime: 140 hrs to 1550 hrs.

« l

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
Mortgagos Notary Publl¢Roal Estato 1or ,y

(Opposite Court House

COMOX VALLEY FORD
SALES LTD.

360 Island Hwy. 334-3161
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CFBCOMOXTOTEMTWIMES Tdhursday~March8,1973Voodoo Nuts, Bolts
eapons an ermgs and Volts

Greetings all you weapons guys. We have a new crew He'll now be able to pract4
types and all the rest of you chief, congratulations Danny. The last few weeks have , j~lit 1alismin depth1
People, in or out of unlforrn. b· een unusuall" quiet. It co~.tld hls 1 1ngu • • · CplThe EOD section under the ' ·tion John McEwen (I & E) '{Titis ••!amorous new bit of p I 1 be bec"use most of the sec 1

.B" control of Ron Peil moves 'a 'D packing his bags for CF
babble you see before your pretty smoothly these days. chiefs were away 'on'' ! 'nton. Cpl. Gordy Gorri
peepers is all about those EoD personnel, led by Lou catching up on the "", ifTech) is_looking for,j
wonderful people wfo are the Forbes and Chuck Slemin earned annual leave. nY""; {a change of scenery more

11..l- d d 'd I tlie're all back now an ..,wenu dressea, under pata, over have been visiting different al home to brown uniform,-
worked, th lite of CFB 'h everything is back to norm "m
or:ea, 1e el1tu schools around the area, Y keep understand that the first t+j4,,
Comox, the Weapons Tech Air giving the students a general with weekly exercises to <e is ed on ari4, "h;
trade. These guys may be I . 11 body on tJ1cLr toes you are ssue rnv ng atsafety talk on explosives. he everyt " • 450 Helicopter Sqn. Dfound l·.n man.u places.· around t th After two weeks 1.n " • Clach-' way these guys operate 1ose ·h it in Edmonton ibase such as Base Arm't, ·· res Bagotville, where French ts men t. 1Sa new
Missile-Farm, EOD, Boni alks must be meres"" 6ken exclusively, Capt. Ted pair of marching boots!
Dump and SAS, doing our The Arm't Repair section jtnston is happy to be back On the sports scene,
jobs, to hold good old "4og (Ratchet Renegades) are +here he doesn't have to don noteworthy sports event took
together. hard at it these days doin pis snowshoes every morning. place on Sunday evening in
Now that the Tac-Eval is their thing. Jim Moro will be pverybody was under the the form of a Mixed Curling

over with, we can all start onhis way to the land of funny ~impression that he headed game between the Thomson.
ttir 2tfc th CI, toke door knobs soon, carrying his east as a CFB Comox Elvins "foursome" and the
eung set tor e 1, to eeP Gee ratchet, wherever hemay Quebec Webster-Atkinson 'wonder'ourselves at the high stan- ,,, representative to the Quebe tki "C

dards, which we are used to, o. BrianMcMillan is comin (inter Snow Carnival, but he With "Killer Atkinson" at th
In the past, it has been found back to us shortly, those racks assured me that although he controls it was a tough batty
that one of themost important do get difficult. Clay Arniel +as involved in a lot of snow it but Atkinson's "off t#
trades on this base has all but and George Sansom left for as no carnival! . broom" luck in the sixth end
been forgotten, so it is felt that Bagotville to revise a set of A few postings are in for nearly collapsed the Thomson
we will make our own noise. Arm't EO's. It took a lon some lucky or unlucky people, rink, counting one point t
There are two of us respon- time and a lot of hard work (O depending on their point of break the tie after a couple f
sible for this mind rupture. put that EO together. view. Sgt. Ted Henn of Base unorthodox ricochets. Th
We are both members of the Rumor has it that Harold Workshops (407) is taking a turning point came in the
409 Weapons Load Section. Mulholland is finally getting crash course in carpentry, seventh end when one of the
The Tac-Eval of course, his new uni-bag ready for his under the professional Atkinson team members

went off without a hitch, for well planned retirement. tutorship of Mr. Len Willing. threw 3 rocks leaving one for
us. One of the major con- Now to ease your mind and He says he's getting the jump the old master, and missing
tributors to the Tac-Eval was eyes, this is it untilnext time. on the "Incentives for Youth his shot gave the Thomson
your hard working WTech Air Program" locally so that foursome a well deserved
trade who held up their end of Opinion of the Week: Why when he gets to CFB Winnipeg three points. The final end
the job, and absolutely gave can't the shirts with our new (Training Command) there saw the Thomson rink sitting
their very best, working uniforms be made of a less on't be anything that he second shot and the "won.
together as a well oiled coarse material. They hold a can't handle in the workshops. ders" failing to encourage the
machine. These days a well fine crease but they scrape off pl. Abe Newman (WTech), is crucial rock to its mark, the
oiled machine is hard to find. a lot of skin. The material heading overseas for 1 CAG game ended 6 to 5 in favour of
The rest of the day of the Tac- should be of a smoother type. Baden Soellingen. MCpl. Thomson.
Eval was very hectic for us. Rumor of the Week: Bing Harvie Johnson (RSTech) WRITER'S NOTE: we
During one part of the night will be buying a new toupee. was overjoyed with his didn't see a BAMEO News
things got a bit rough, we all PAY FIELD (C) FOR 73• posting to CFB Bagotville. Release on this game Bob!
looked like a bunch of lepers
who just received their first
air drop of two week overdue
penicillin.
Over the past little while our

wee section has gone through
a few changes, and people.
There are more to come.
Vern Truesdale is just in from
CFB Chatham, welcome
aboard Vern. Wehope you like
the section and the people
here. Bob Hayes and family
arrived here just awhile ago.
Welcome to beautiful B.C. We
hope your trailer comes
around okay. Ernie Berry and
Art Sayer are down in won
derful CFB Borden learning a
bit more about their trade.
Good luck boys. Rusty
Macdonald and Ray Crottey
are in the same area,
something to do with EOD.
Take it cool boys and carry a
large, wide, bandaid. Trev

•Hawkins is back from Ottawa
now, we hope things are all
okay with you. As rumor has
it, Trev may be going to SAS
soon. We understand that Red
Leblancwill be making tracks
for Bagotville. Smile Red,
there are better days ahead.
If there is any one in

terested in a real sharp boat,
that really floats right side up,
contact Doug Paige or our
Missile Farm man, Jack
Morgan. I'm told that this
boat has a flying bridge and is
well equipped as well.
Things in the WLS are

becoming organized once
again now that John
Barkemeyer has just returned
from a first aid instructors'
course. Still with the Weapons
Load Section, Derrick
Cropper in his third week
without smoking and
fingernails. Harold Smith,
from standards, will be on his
way across the pond soon, to
the land of small cars and
large glasses. Abe Newman
has been 104'd and will be
heading the same way, along
with our non puffer Derrick.
We are all going to miss these

Nighthawk's Nest
Guess who just purchased a

spanking new Volkswagen?
This one is brindle brown in
color since he discovered that
yellow and ice should be
confined to a tall glass and go
by the name of Harvey. We
wish you better luck with this
one Amigo, but should the
wrath of Lady Luck befall you
a second time could you
please keep Canada litter free
and take what's left home
with you, wherever that may
become.

Debby and Ben Dennis are
the proudowners of a real live
seven pound some-odd ounce
bundle of noise that should put
an end to peace and quiet in
their home for some time to
come. It seems as though
Deb's father lost a fortune
unknown since the departure
of Peter Dunda. While Dad
was taking all bets a beautiful
little girl appeared rather
than the reputed whale.
Congratulations on a job well
done even though we thought
for a while that you were
faking it.
Boy, can you ever tell that

the navigators are feeling the
brunt of the last pay raise.
Paul the Guru, come mystic,
come unintelligible in
telligence officer squawked
severely when he was enticed
to play pool the other day in
the QRA. He asked if he could
play now and pay never if he
lost, but if he won then you
could disregard his ap
preciation of it. When told that
the cost of admission was a
mere nickle, he savagely
broke the tips off all the cues
and retired to play a game of
chess pretending his opponent
was Alfred E. Newman. Paul
was never very ood at games
playable while awake.

BudgetEta~as
Northgate Motors Ltd.

120 Island Highway
COURTENAY, B.C.

G.F. (GERRY) KIPPEN

Bus. 338 5305
Res. 3388340

cs%kc
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur.
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

This week saw two McIntosh have completed
Nighthawks achieve distinc- their combat ready training
lion in the promotion racket. and may look forward to
Don LeMiddleton now many a day in the QRA. To
becomes Major Danger and their wives I offer my con
Bud LeJenks becomes SIR. dolances, but to you two I say
409 Sqn. congratulates these it's about time! You thought
two well deserving comrades. your combat ready training
Maj. Middleton will stay on as was over; well, guys, it's just
CINCPACCAC while L-Col. begun. When you can put up
Jenks assumes the BAdmO. with Vishnu and the Irish
The rest of you guys are just Frenchman in the same room
going to have to wait your as yourself after dark then
turn. you haven't been there
0.J. Malcomson has finally before! Murder is a much

returned from his latest used word in their presence. Ii
course and is now awaiting you ever get the urge to
further instructions. He commit a dastardly sin with
possesses so many patches i either of these gents as the
and diplomas that sooner or intended victim please give
later we are going to have to me a chance to participate.
call him Doctor. Actually Orv Those two fellows ought to do
is just plain lousy at anything TV commercials for terminal
he does so the safest thing to nasal congestion.
do is keep himmoving. Sooner A much belated welcome
or later someone will want to Capt.'s Joe Parkinson, Les
him to stay on as an instructor Cox and Don Ferguson and
at something. their families. Ladies, if you
Got a letter from Ernie ever wonder what your boys

Poole the other day. He is well are doing late at night racing
into his first thousand hours around the skies in a heavier
on a chopper and is being than-air machine acting as
checked out on the IHC 57 (a targets for a bunch of swifter
two place fighter commonly than noise interceptors, fear
known as a jeep.) He says his not, for most likely skill and
suntan is coming along well cunning again overcame
but the guy they assigned him ignorance and superstition
as his jeep driver is making and the whole fleet ground
every effort to ensure that the aborted. Actually though,
tan is only temporary. He may I extend a most warm
says his next tour on 409 Sqn. welcome from the entire
will be as enjoyable as his squadron and we all look
last. Lynwood is very busy forward tomany a happy time
with the exchange program together. The job of acting as
(changing all that drab gear the target force is generally a
they issued him for swimming thankless one but believe me
lessons.) No word from Maj. when I say we are all glad that
Sos. I'll bet he either returns somebody knows how to fly
home speaking Polish or the thing.
changes his name to Schwartz Arumor of the week will not
and retires early. He knows be included in this edition
how much money is in the since somebody skillfully
boat repair business. organized the whole squadron
Ed Leask and Gerry on leave at the same time,

Want to keep
some of your tax dollars
for yourself? .yo» no». sore.e
government wants your tax dollars, but they're willing to

let you keep some for yourself ifyou put them into a Registered
Retirement Savings Plan. Through retirement plans registered

under section I46 of the IncomeTax Act, the government lets you
save money you'd otherwise give them in taxes. You can invet

up to 20%ofyour earned income, or $4,000 annually in your ow}
Plan. Or, up to $2,500 annually ifyou're already in a Plan to

which your employer contributes. Eitherway, whatever you sav
in the Plan is tax-deductible. "

A Great-West Life Registered Retirement Savings Plan
is a great way to save for your retirement. And a great way

o keep ax dollar for yourself. Tall{
To find out exactly how, lal [Q

an Insurance Innovator
from Great-West Lie

D. EARL DICKINSON
170 Day Court
Comox, .C. •

Telephone: 339-.2400,

ARMAMENT HANG-UPS
The social event of the past

month was the gathering of
the clan to bid au revoir to
Red Leblane who was about to
depart for La Belle Province
Red's wit and humor, which
had long provided an uplift for
all in this water-logged out.
post, will certainly be missed.
The success of the affair was
largely attributable to the
culinary art and catering
proficiency of Chico and Paul.
It was also gratifying to see
Bruce at his true calling
bartending, and a marked
increase in his sense of humor
was noted when he learned
that he did not have to per
form the post party washing
up chore.
Many a heartbeat was

discernable within the nucleus
of the section during a recent
week as the giants struggled
to preserve their precarious
positions against the relen
less onslaught of the Chirper.
The same Chirper was also
observed, on another oc
casion, peering through the
glass in the section door and
making like a woodpecker. It
seems that he had somehow
trapped himself by allowing
the door to close on his foot so,
if anyone in the Comox area
possesses a size 15AAA right
boot or shoe, he would ap
preciate the loan of same.
In closing, we wish to ap

peal to all readers for their
assistance regarding the loss
of air from our Argi
pneumatic systems: please
maintain a close watch for
suspicious characters and,
should any be observed,
please report to the SArmO
since he may be the "Air
Pirate" we are looking for.
TORP TOPICS

We are proud to relate, at
this time, that three stalwarts
from the Torp Shop, Bob
Cuvilier, John Chequis and
Fred Neild, were members of
the joint 407-BSecurO
broomball team which
represented the Base and last
month won the Pacific Coast
regional championship.
March ninth should see John
and Fred heading for Sum
merside with the
predominantly 407 team that
will be attempting to bring the
Canadian Forces cham
pionship back to Comox. Stiff
' brooms, men, and the best of
luck.

Something new has crept
into the financial world of
yours truly and are identified
as income tax forms T-1 and
T-A. I almost fainted from
shock after the first run
through the T-1 but then
realized that something had
gone amiss since I couldn't
possibly owe the guvmint 200
bucks. After further checking,
it became apparent that I was
in fact in for trouble,
especially since I had given
my date of birth as 11 Sep
tember, 1973. However, after
nwnerous consultations with
my fellow tax dodgers, we
were able to reduce the total
to the point where, if all is
correct, I expect a rebate in
the magnificent amount of
$1.13
Jack McNaughton has been

busy remodelling his
basement for some time and
has done such an outstanding
job that it is now on the best
cellar list.

SERVICING SNICKERS
Once aain, greetings from

the Demon Doers.

February 23rd was the
occasion of a very successful
boss's night hosted by the
WOs' and Sts' Mess and, in
this regard, rumor has it that
Sgt. Don McCulloch spent the
entire day pleading with the
ASO to accompany him to said
function.

'Woody'' Woodburn and
"Wiener" Lavigne are on
their diet kick again with the
former claiming that he has
lost ten pounds; however, we
suspect that the loss was from
his chest and, if he checks his
waistband, he may find it
again! In Wiener's case, the
area he has to check is so
large and therefore time
consuming that he has yet to
determine whether or not
anything is missing.

Sgt. Bob Sleigh is currently
cooling his heels, and the rest
of his anatomy, at Greenwood
where he is the 407 rep on a
board that is engaged in
rewriting the course training
standards for Argus pay level
five riggers.

The pilots of crew six are
insisting that all and sundry
address them as SIR!
Apparently they feel that this
sounds much more
sophisticated than most of
their previous nom de plumes.

FLASH!
At a quick glance the crew

just heading for their Argus
almost look like Air Cadets -
nice hairdos!

AVIONICS
We're going to miss the

smiling countenance of our
clerk, Cpl. Gallagher, who has
departed our orderly room in
favor of employment in the
AMCRO section whose needs
were apparently greater than
ours. Woops, he's back! It
seems that a very sudden and
unexpected posting can
cellation arrived when the
skipper of a certain DE
learned that an intended new
addition to his crew was
calling for H-U-G-H-I-E three
days before his scheduled
departure for Esquimalt.
Welcome back, Ron, after
what must be the shortest
internal transfer, on record.

• »

MWO Bush is bragging
about how his old Plymouth
passed the vehicle safety
inspection first time around.
Not so in the case of a certain
other Warrant Officer who, on

a recent morning and with the
assistance of one of our Tel
Techs, was observed pushing
his Volvo to get it started.
Sure is too bad that the car
manufacturers no longer
supply their products with a
stemwinder but, again, how
many people in this day and
age would know what one was
or where to stick it?

Despite the heroic banner
and flag waving efforts of
Mrs. Hal Dicks, out avionics
hockey warriors were unable
to rally sufficiently to escape

a 4to 3 loss to 407 in the semi
finals. Well done, team, it was
an honorable defeat, par
ficularly in view of the in
clusion of a super-star in the
opposition's lineup. Better
luck next year.
Our best wishes for a speedy

recovery to Mrs. Keith
Cowden who is convalescing
in St. Joseph's Hospital
following surgery. Meantime,
Keith is undergoing a crash
OJT program on
housekeeping while Mom is
away.

STRATHCONA
REALTI ( 1972)

LTD.
2082-C Comox Ave. Comox, B.C. Phone 339-2251

W. D. Strachan, Notary Public

Now located in the Port Augusta Motel
Land Development Specialists

COMOX EXCLUSIVE
Attractive 3-bedroom post and beam home located on o large
lot on o quiet street. Close to schools. Good sized living room
with a cosy fireplace and wall-to.wall carpet. Good garden
plot, o couple of cherry trees and lots of berries. Priced to
sell 0t $23.000.

COMOX CARTHEW SUBDIVISION
Throe-bedroom full basement home. Excellent view of bay and
mountains. Scads of living room and storage space. Only 4
years old. Full prico $27.000 but make a reasonable otter.

COMOX MLS
Three-bedroom home on nearly an acre, close to beach, por
tial basement, good well and septic system. Vendor will con
sider reasonable offers and will take good terms on balance.
Full price only $11.000.

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
Three·bedroom crawl spaco home with fireplace, wall.
to-wall carpeting. cabinet kitchen. Lot is 71.5 x 136
deep. Now homes are easy to finance especially for
anyone eligible for B.C. Second Mortgage or Home
Acquisition Grant. Full price 521,700.

Three·bedroom ? basement home in o new subdivision
offering easy financing (as little as 5% down) and a
choice of interior colors tor walls and floors. Full price
$23.900.

COMOX ACREAGE ON EDGE OF TOWN
Cleared lots ranging from ? acre to l acre in size. $3,100 to
$3,500.

GREENWOOD PARK [
Fully treed ? acre lots on paved highway. IQ ft. frontage
Priced irom $2.8Q0 to $3,100 with easy terms available

DONNA STRACHAN: 334-3389
MERT FLETCHER: 339-2484
HARRY AVIGDOR: 338-8342

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
oDeluxo Units oCable Television oHeated Swimming Pool7
1 8 2Bedroom Housekeeping Units oDining Room

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRI ENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-227

MARANTZ SPECIAL

IiA4'4er
oo o00o

0 O
0oo 0

MARANTZ Model 2215
30 wonts R.M.S.
Imperial 4G Two Way
Speaker System

Across from the

Civic Parking Lot
on 4th Street

Audio - Radio - Video

ARY
Services

Courtenay,
B.C.
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andoe fast« t
fits! sew er ''et«et
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stretch Me'! ! a' tot
residenee «?the est
per se It all
lockers at t t? wattire
list t meter desiring
lockers w! std in the
club!euse and net a lker
becomes available the
member ot tpw! the waiting
list will be personally dis d.
Lockers must e pad for at
the clubhouse by t April or
will be forfeited to members
on the waitirs; lst,
The course is fast rounding

into shape and 'weather
permitting" the clubhouse,
with full bar facilities and
locker services, will open this
week-end. That's 'weather
permitting".
The introductory mem

bership fees which most
people took advantage of have
now expired and present rates
are noted below. You can still
utilize the acquitance roll
method of paying, using up to
three monthly payments, or
secure your membership at
the clubhouse with cash.
Men 55.00
Women 40.00
Man &Wife 90.00

iors 12.50
ily 105.00

cotty Calder, an out
standing committee member
of Glacier Greens from the
start and i-c Junior
Development, has been
vmnoted to MWO and rightly

i posted to the Head Shed
<tawa effective 1 April.

»tty spearheaded many
pj ·ts towards the building
and motion of our club and
he wil be sorely missed. We

mmittee extend a
special thanks and wish you
·- Voyage," Scotty.

Ms:vple say it takes two

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Greens
otters to replace a MWO and
ur establishment agrees. To
place Scotty we welcome
apt, Ken Garbutt and Lt.
Mike Rafferty of the BTnO
statf, These gentlemen will be
mn charge of the Bar and
'uni.r Development
respectively, and since our
club president is the BTnO we
expect a lot of footwork out of
them.
Don Palmeter is our Course

Superintendent and although
tt isstill a bit wet to put heavy
equipment on the course he
manages to keep himself busy
over there. His latest project
was the placement of the
flagpole between the Geese
Pond and the clubhouse. We
should call it the Goose Pond
because the gander's mate
has run off. However, Don is
negotiating for another one
and in the meantime he has
iven the gander a mirror for
company.
Al Rosen is our full time

assistant Greens Keeper and
he too manages to keep busy
at the clubhouse doing various
projects, such as repairing
tractors, grass equipment,
and building lockers, etc.
Our Early Bird tournament

promises to be a gala affair.
We don't have a firm date yet
but read the TotemTimes and
watch for the flyers.
It's not too early to get your

dates in for Mess, Club or
Section tournaments; see our
Club Captain or leave word at
the clubhouse - Loe. 492.
Don't forget our Club House

is available for Section, Club
or private parties. Contact
Bar member, Capt. Garbutt,
local 291 or Bar steward at 492
for further info.
That's 30 for this episode;

see you on the first tee.

Write for
free map and
r: matron
on1
Homes
Rentals

G.E Forch; Mortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
2Dv1son St.

EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Del's Trailerland Lid.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn rht Comox-Powell
RIver Ferry.
Water ace: . 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Ls!and and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS. CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA.
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 3394278

RR1, Box 5. Com0x. B.C.

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.r ,

Kennels
DOGS-CATS - 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

•••••, •••••••❖• •• ❖•·••··•••·····•••·•· ,•••••••••••••, •• ❖••·•·•·•···e•u·s·iIE'SS.· 11 .,.REcfli'RY,~,,•.•. .·.CFS COMOX TOTEMTIMES ••••'

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
M0ELS

"HO." "N" GUAGt
TRAINS
SHIP

M0ELS
AIRFIX - TAMIYA • COX • BILLING • HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtenay Mall 625 CIto Ave

JOIN YOUR
CREDIT UNION
- IT'S WHERE
YOU BELONG

COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

Dox 400

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
I828 Comox Avenue Phone 339-311.3

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large ? bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners. BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

Across from P Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

See Mary and Bunny for personal service

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

Friday. March 9 TGIF
Sunday. Morch 1l Brunch - Family Dinner 1830-2030 hrs.
Reservations please
Friday. March 16 TGIF
Saturday, March 17 St Patrick's Dane. 2100.0100 hrs.
Irish stew.
Sunday, March 18 Brunch
Wednesday. March 21- OW.C. Meeting
Friday. March 23 Mixed Monster TGIF. Hip-o-Beef
Sunday, March 25 Brunch - Candlelight Dinner - 1830-2030
hrs. Reservations Please.
Friday. March 30 TGIF
Saturday. March 31 Cabaret Party • 21000100 hrs. Cold
Buffet

WO's and SGTS. MESS
MARCH

ENTERTAINMENT
TGIF Every Friday.

FORMAL MESS DINNER March 9 - See WROs.
DANCE- March 10- 2100 to 0100 hrs. Music by the Alley
Cats. Dress C (W). Food: Chicken and Chips. Admission $1..00.
Guest $2.00.

MOVIE-March 12- Hard Contract
ST. PATRICK'S DAY DINGO AND DANCE March 17 • 2030
hrs. Jackpot $Io0 to go. Winner take all game. Entry fee will
not include cards. 25c for each card. Dance, 1000 to 0200 hrs.
Music by The Music Factory. Dress C (W). Food: Irish Stew.
Admission $1.00 per person. Guests $1.50 per person.
MOVIE March 19 • Soldier Blue

DANCE- March 24- 2100 to 0100 hrs. Music by tho
Generation Gap. Dre C (W). Food: Fish and Chips. Ad

mission S1.00. Guest $2.00.
MOVIE March 24 - Shaft
CANDLELIGHT DINNER - March 31 • 2000 to 0200 hrs. Music
by the Playboys, Dress B. Food: steak. Bottle of wine per
couple. Admission by reservation only $8.00 per couple.
Gue±t $12.00 per couple. Tickets on sale from Mess
Secretary starting March 5.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

Courtenay-C0mox
Travel Service Ltd.

Air, Sea and Land Reservations

BREAK UP THE WINTER WEATHER
WITH A VISIT TO THE SUN

Telephone 334-4522
441Cliffe Avenue

P.0. Box 3177
Courtenay, B.C.

Members of ATC IATA TAPC. TPC. ASTA

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE ANDAPPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 - 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

Specialists in:
Carpets-Lino • Tilo Coramlis
Paints- Stains - Wallpapers
Professional Installations

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
PO. BOX I318 1803Como Ave Comox. B.C

Sales- Estimates

DOUG NEWSON, Jr.
Phone 339-2273

GORDON'S SUPERMARKET
BY AIRPORT GATE

Open 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sundays and Holidays
10 a.m.- 10 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 Clio venue
Courtenay, D.C.

e
PRODUCT
OFNISSAN

Phone 338-5335

wArcHrS Seiko. Quent Rote. and omer bran9"%""_"oh>
for the entire family. Distinctively styled ot moderoe p' '

I Ir Sc,lucr you.- ltam onDIAMONDS Guaranteed No quo'y
array ol artist mnaterpnet0

fed t M Dad, or GrandFAMILY RINGS Ind+dually swyec 'o_,"9";' r avoid
patent Wo have numerous settings to choose romn

doppointment order yours now

S I l dgc ArmedBIRTHSTONE RINGS - Hot every month also igno\, .o '·
Serie. Onyx AAqate and Black Diamond

f +I B e,, Dresser Set».ome mn and eo our late:t shipment ol Jewel o'nr Set and
leather Good Cloke, Cultured Pearls, Cameo, Me
arrinq '

Your election qht wrapped ot no etro o»

All Morhandlso ls Guaranteed

Geo. Hamm
WATCHMAKER JEWELLER LTD.

332•54h 54., Courtenay, B.C.
334-3911

CoMoxkt'Sor
"PETS ARE OUR ONLY

BUSINESS"
1836 Comox Ave. 339-4644

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS-BUNS- PASTRIES

"IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY""

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

Art
Supplies

Comox, DB.C. Phono
339-2996

r

CERAMICS
SOUVENIRS Elusively toa! Art Work in CANDLES
HAND MADE FURNITURE PAINTINGS JEWELLERY FINDINGS

POTTERY

0
SHERWIN
WLL/MS

PAINT AND FLOOR COVERINGS

SHERWIN WILLIAMS - BAPCO
GU ODEN PAINTS

<9
PAINTS

HOUSE OF COLOR

@Amstrong floor

sow«es 334-4132
Pant, Will2per and

kccessones
249 5th St, Courtenay, B.

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

I
Consult us about your Yater Systems and Pumps

Bus. Ph. 338-8737
No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. Res. Ph. 339.-2867

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERGIBLES

IEI PUMPS

FULL LUNE OF
SEWAGE, WATER

ANDO PIPE FITTINGS
COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

COMOX EXCHANGE
We will sell your unwanted items

on consignment

Remove frozen assets from your second fridge

NEW LOCATION
1485 - Como Road

(let to Courtenay Electronics)

JUST OPENED

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
ALTERNATORS • GENERATORS • STARTERS

ELECTRIC MOTORS
AUTOMOTIVE • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL

SELL & SERVICE
See Your Best Friends Bill and Bob

34! Pun!led;e Ro2d
aurtey. BC Ph. 338-5073

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
NEW CARS - USED CARS

WINTER RADIAL
SNOW TIRES

NEW AND RECAPS
Static/Dynamic Wheel

Balancing
STANDARD WHEELS -- WIRES - MAGS

$
Open till midnight 6 days o week

12-5th Street Phone 3344428

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

& CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

SERVING the Como Valley, Campbell kier Nmpkish Valley and
Upper land. Pant Hardy. Port Mtell Powell Rer.

339-3596 or 949-6268
Mobllo Radlo JP 7.87-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little River - Comox, B.C.

Call an Expert
Courtenay's Only Factory

Owned and Operated
Paint Store

EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY STORE

Buy Direct and save up to
50 Per Cent

330 North Island Highway
Courtenay Phone: 338-5060

COMOX TAXI
Airport Limousine

RADIO DISPATCHED

Spend $3.00 and Save S300.00

339-2121

SIMPSON'S SEWING
$HOP?

208-8th Street, Courtenay
Telephone: 334-3852

AUTHORIZED AGENT
SALES- SERVICE. PARTS
SINGER CO. OF CANADA LTD.

A wide variety of Sewing Machines at a wide range of
prices. Our credit plan lets you buy within your budget.

THE SPORTS CENTRE

SKIIS
.THE SALE CONTINUES

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 4922

TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
TIRES • BRAKES - WHEEL ALIGNMENT

TV's- RANGES - FRIDGES
MANAGER • JOE LE VECQUE

120•5th Stroot Ph. 334.3188

.
PETERS SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

TELEPHONE 338.8200

OUR IIRS GO ARUMHKIIH TH N(SI FRI

97I CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, 8.C

.TIRE STORES

WAYNE ANDERSON
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Classified Ads
PILON TOOL RENTALS

HAS MOVED
to

6J0 CLIFFE AVE.
across trom 0airy Queen)

Pumps
Texture Sprayer
Floor Sanders
Chain Saws
Heater<
Tow Bars
Rua Shampoos
Skil Saws
Tractors
Compressors
Electric Jack Hammers

Phone 334.2174

FOR RENT
ONAVENTURE TOWNHOUSES

1375 Noelve.,
Comox, B.C.

Located on 2 acres ot landscaped
arounds close to schools, hopping.
and air base. Now rentina new 3
bedroom (1160 sa tt ) townhouses
lI townhouses have wall to wall
shaa carpets, M; baths, storaae
room, ample closets and cabinets,
and are sound prooted. Electric
hatina and wirina to medalion
standards. On site laundromat.
Rent includes custom drapes,
ranae and tridae, cablevision, and
use of 20' 40' swimming pool (tor
tenants onty) We regret no pets
For appointment phone Mike
Mendria 339 3645, 339.3560, or
inquire at House No. 307

WANTED
To buy, swap, trade or donate
Military bad@vs, medals, helmets
and interestina militaria. Contact
Cpl. Cosby Loc. 468 or 338.8879

SEE THE MATCHING, POLE,
SWAG AND TABLE LAMPS.
CLEAR CRYSTAL WITH HEAVY
CAST FITTINGS. REG. S109.95
OUR SPECIAL OFFER S69.95 the
complete set.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477-5th St. 334.4214

FOR RENT •. 3 bedroom duplex
near CFB main gate, $175, heat
and hydro incl. Avail 1 April.
Phone 3393630

THE TOTEM TIMES needs
volunteers tor its editorial and
advertising statt, It you'd Mike to be
associated with the world's
greatest fortnightly newspaper,
contact Capt, Mike Pollard at Loc
409

FOR SALE I6tt. cabin sailboat
hull with trailer. Open to otters.
Pnone 339 2352

Arnold Wells

We have a larae selection ot ranae
elements including oven, top
burners and broilers., Also hol
p!ate tements and wire, Need a
new element tor the dryer? Try us

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
8 SOUND CENTRE

477-5th Street 134-4214

FOR SALE 1970 Boler trailer
Steeps tour. Sink, 2 burner stove,
ice box and furnace. First $1200.
339 3861
----------
HOUSE FOR RENT In Little
River, 5 minutes trom main aate,
on spacious treed corner lot, ius!
across the road trom beach access,
a 3 br home with fireplace and
qaraae. Rent reasonable.
Available I April 73. May be
viewed by appointment, For
details cal339 2834 56

FOR SALE The four plate block
ot every Canadian stamp issuvd
since 1964 all blocks are trom No. l
plates. Included are all the taaged
issues, The cataloaue value ot
these blocks is over $850, Will sell
tor considerably lower than
catalogue value. For further in
formation please phone 339.391l
after 6 o'clock

FOR RENT Two bedroom
duplex tor rent ettective 1st April I
at 451 Pritchard Rd., Comox.
$130.00 NO pets. Phone 339 4181 or
Local 10

tADY will teach German in her
own home (Adults and children).
Reasonable tees. Phone 310 5158

FOR ANYTHING ELECTRICAL
YouR Er DUY
IN THE VALLEY

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

Light up with
lamps and

Lamp Fixtures
477-5th St. 1144214

Fe· Your 6 snowmobile
repair parts and accessory
cataloaue. 'Latest Revised
Edition Guaranteed Savings ot 30
per cent or more.'' Just mail you
nam and address to "Direc'
Distributing Inc., P.O. Box 178,
Hult, Quebec, Canada." A com
p!ete selection of parts and a
cessories to choose trom. ,
No matter where you live, you'
always receive fast service, Note
present customers please do no'
re apply. Your new catalogue S
beina mailed automatically.

BUY €x
CHECK YOUR EX PRICES

AND QUALITY

NOTTAWASAGA INN
HWY. 89, EAST OF ALLISTON

4355501

74 MODERN ROOMS
Continental Cuisine • Top Entertainment

FULLY LICENSED - COLOURED TV
BANQUET AND CONVENTION FACILITIES

WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY
Interim Lodging Available

Just IO Miles fast of Daso Bordon

·-------------------------------:---♦-----,

PERSONAL INCOME TAX RETURNS
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SERVICE PERSONNEL WHO NEED ASSISTANCE

REASONABLE RATES o
o FRIENDLY SERVICE o

'JOHNNY-ON-THE-SPOT I2 MONTHS OF THE YEAR"

A- T ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Phone 334-2840

Public Accountant 515 Duncan AvenueL ..:____. ..

''DONT LET THE IHe devils bite," warns Col. McNichol, as Don Kirby of the
Burnaby Motor Vehicle Inspection Branch inspects the squirrel cage in the Base
Commander's convert.buggy.

"A COMPANY OF PEOPLE"
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

BLOCK BROS. NOW OFFEN S YOU

8%% MORTGAGE TO ASSUME
Charming 3bedroom Courtenay home. Basement completely finished
with rec. room, games room, don and utility area.
Call Charlotte will 338.8962 0r 334-3111.

DOWN PAYMENT$ 1,000
Cozy and comfortable, this 3bedroom ranch style home features a
covered sundeck, 2 utility rooms, bright kitchen and sandstone
fireplace. Large tented lot.
Call Michael Emersn 338-5233 or 334-3111

•

SUPER-YALU I I I I

BLOCK BROS. REALTY

PENNY PiNCHiN' SPECIALS!

ARCHITECT DESIGNED
In choice residential area of Comox. Four bedrooms, full basoment,
wall-to-wall carpeting. Fireplaces in living room, dining room and rec
room. Many first closs appliances, all draperies, included in the pur
chase price.
Call Mari Thompson 339.2771 or 334-3111.

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND PARK
This well kept 4-bedroom home is in o good area of Courtenay. on a
quiet street. Rec. room and 2 bathrooms. Landscaped yard.
Call Veronica Parker 334-3704 or 334-3111

• •

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

(Cam-Co) Ltd.

0 0 0

TI
t' H I ( I.; I tl I L

LLt' L
PRICE

GOVT INSPECTED WILTSHIRE"

rony,er ER 85°SAUSAGE.EE
COLLECT

HOCKEY PICTURES
A Great Hokey Hobby
for Fans ot Al! Ages

224 TOP PLAYERS
from 16 NHL TEAMS

.15
Collet them all at your SUPER.VALU Store

Te&Kt
fi'('+.''LL'LL
PRICE

WIN A TRIP
FOR TWO
Anywhere in
Air Canada's

World
Details at your

SUPER-VALU STORES
Curter»y-oms1, Camp!ell River

er Pme!l firer
Alo Li»ten to

CHQB RADIO
HO FUIHLR DETAILS

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
WED., THURS., FRI. and SAT.,
MARCH 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th

All SUPER-VALU Stores at
Courtenay and Comox

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT .QUANTITIES

Items You'll Need!
0LO DUTCH

Potato Chips..............»», 59'
IVORY

Soap Bars nus«............ea, 88'
SUDSY

Ammonia....................a. 59'
son
Tissue •·s 65c

REDDY

Plastic Pot Scrubs.±,2 49
REALVALUE

Garbage Bags ...........»,, 89'
PEPPERIDGE FARM FROZEN

Layer Cak Dtvil's food 13 oz. 69ceS ii« Sia.............uh
HOLIDAY FARM

Frozen E t rou, 2: lbs. 189Ii.Tees was a0

Stock Up and SAVE!
CARNATION

Coffee-mate................. 1"
JELLO ALL FAVORS

Gelatine Powders.......... 2{7 45'
LITTlE DIPPER

ti tat Ch 2°71nst int I0colate............ it
UNCLE BEN'S

Quick Rice...........», 1"
¢ w ii « w #

HEAVEN TEMPLE

Choice Tomatoes..............488°
MOUNT HOLLYBURN

Kitchen Garbage Bags ....»,,, 35'
OVEN FRESH

Honey Wheat .............a 35'
TERRY LYNN •••

pple Strudel.................., 39'

GARBAGE CANS s 3°Poly....

e% 3Metal
With Lid .....

Economical

ef,

POULTRY STUFFING
»'ton'to
a3

at this Low Price
U,

' hry

New Zealand Beef

STEAKS •SIRLOIN
» T-BONE OR • CLUB

Your Choice

119

» ow sot'to
» AaA GA4 A +»

"Royal" PRIME RIB

ROAST
• GOVT INSPECTED
• FROZEN • GENUINE

New Zealand Spring LAMB

SHOULDER CHOPS lb.

Freshest Produce Under the Sun
Okanagan C.A. Canada Fancy

APPLES McIntosh
Red Delicious

Alberta Canada N0. 2

NETTED GEM POTATOES
Ca llfornia 45C
LEMONS 6.

23lb.gsCcello
bogs

Richland

GARDEN LIME


